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Spearhead Staffing is a private company established in

1998, headquartered in the New York metro area.

About Us
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Our mission is to provide high-quality, IT staffing and

recruiting engagements to our clients, leading the way as

their trusted industry partner to meet their talent

acquisition challenges.

Our Senior Leadership has both a background in Staffing

and Recruiting as well as real-world hands-on IT

experience. This blended skillset allowing our clients to

work with a staffing partner that represents the “voice of

the customer”.



Awards & Recognition

Inc. Magazine

Two Time Honoree

Nation’s Fastest 

Growing Private 

Company

Better Business Bureau

A+ Company 

Rating represents how 

the business interact with 

its customers

Inavero’s Best of 

Staffing® Talent 

Award 

Winners make up 

less than 2% of all 

staffing agencies in 

the U.S. 
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Constant Contact 

For Client Marketing 

and Communication



Our Reach
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Networking
We are regularly attending in-person 

networking events like job fairs, tech Meetups, 

industry conferences, chamber and community 

events to discuss our clients roles and uncover 

passive candidates.

Candidate Database
We have a candidate database over 20,000 

specialized candidates that have been in 

touch with us in the last 3 years. We also 

employ over a dozen third-party nationwide 

recruiting tools.

Social platforms

We are active on social media platforms like 

LinkedIn, Twitter and Facebook advertising 

open jobs and career advise.  Aberdeen Group 

states 73% of millennials found their last job 

here.

Referrals
With a combine 25 years of industry 

experience, we are also able to leverage our 

contacts, our existing and former employees, as 

well as our nationwide Top Echelon Recruiter 

network for referral candidates.
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• 15 years experience as an IT Leader, Project 

Manager and Technical trainer

• Delivered multi-million dollars mission 

critical technology projects for companies 

like JP Morgan Chase, NY Life, Bloomberg, 

Delta Dental, and other Fortune 500 

companies

• Pilot member of the Gartner Project 

Management training program and was 

certified as a Microsoft Certified Trainer 

(MCT), Microsoft Certified Systems 

Engineer (MCSE) and ITIL Foundations

• Managing Director of Spearhead’s Program 

and Project Management Practice

Hands-on Experience



Project       

Management

We use industry recognized 

delivery frameworks for 

planning, communicating 

and managing your projects 

to timely completion in 

support of your business 

goals.

Our Services

Application     

Support

Our consultants will 

manage the ongoing 

operations, maintenance, 

system enhancements 

and upgrades of your 

business-critical 

application environments.

Infrastructure 

Management

We can help your 

organization proactively 

manage your network and 

servers and make use of 

our know-how to utilize 

consolidation and 

virtualization to drive down 

Data Center costs.

Application 

Development

Our consultants work 

with business customers 

to develop system 

requirements and 

definition, using proven 

application development 

process and framework.

Business       

Solutions

We’ll work with your 

customers and support 

staff to test and model the 

newest technologies, 

creating a competitive

advantage for your 

business.
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Pharmaceuticals 

& Biotech

Industry Staffing Areas

Hospital &

Healthcare

Digital 

Marketing

Technology

Providers
Financial Services 

& Banking
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• Application Support and Development

Technical Areas
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• Infrastructure Support

• Business Support



Some of our Filled Positions
Chief Information Officer (CIO) Citrix Administrator Junior Project Manager Solutions Architect

Chief Technology Officer (CTO) Configuration Manager (ITIL) Linux Administrator Synon Technical Lead

.NET Developer Enterprise Storage Administrator Network Administrator/Engineer Systems Management Engineer

Active Directory Administrator Excel & Access Developer Oracle and SQL DBA Technical Writer

Application Support Technician Exchange/O365 Administrator Project Manager Validation (CSV) Analyst and Lead

AutoSys Administrator Graphic Designer Ruby on Rails Developer Video Editor

Backup Manager HelpDesk Analyst SharePoint Administrator/Developer vMWare Administrator

Business Analyst iOS Developer Salesforce (SFDC) Administrator VOIP Engineer

Change Manager (ITIL) Project Coordinator Solaris Administrator Windows Administrator
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iPad Training

A recent Gartner study showed that more than 50 percent of organizations that manage innovation processes will 

gamify those processes, and more than 70 percent of Global 2000 organizations will have at least one gamified 

application. “Gamification describes the broad trend of employing game mechanics to non-game environments such as 

innovation, marketing, training, employee performance, health and social change,” said Brian Burke, an analyst at 

Gartner.

Spearhead Staffing partnered with a successful Interactive Marketing company to deliver an iPad based Sales Force 

training tool that helps Sales Representatives educate themselves on new products while waiting for their next 

appointment. The Audio-Visual based game quizzes the Sales Reps on the products within an allotted time limit while 

tracking their overall score. 

• The application was designed and written in the latest version of the Apple iOS using a SQLite database backend. 

• The project exceeded our clients expectations and received high praise internally, demonstrating the innovation and 

skillful delivery that Spearhead Staffing can provide.

Raleigh, North Carolina: iPad-based sales training tools for a global 

pharmaceutical company increases knowledge and better utilizes time of 

their Field Sales Force.

Case Study: iPad Sales Training for Pharma Companies
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Data Center 

Transformation

This program was created as a cost-reduction and standardization effort to life cycle 
applications and systems that remain from multiple acquisitions and mergers. The 
program migrated application systems from legacy data centers to Next Generation 
Data Center (NGDC) using an Application Migration Transformation Factory (AMTF) 
model. This method had an impact to the business by contributing to over $23M 
USD in cost savings/avoidance. Additionally, at the programs conclusion, it 
exceeded its key performance indicator (KPI) objectives year over year.
This diverse project team included members and stakeholders from a number of
different company organizations such as R&D, Manufacturing and Global 
Infrastructure Services.

Bridgewater, New Jersey: Spearhead Staffing filled multiple roles in 

creating the project team supporting a multi-year Data Center 

transformation program for a global pharmaceutical company.

Case Study: Global Data Center Transformation
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Spearhead Staffing
Bridgewater, NJ 08807

Doug.Bryson@spearheadstaffing.com
973.650.7577

Contact Us


